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CENGAGENOW

Have the tools you need to be successful
A variety of tools are available in CengageNOW, all combined in one easy-to-use resource 
designed to improve your grades. Some resources get you prepared for class and help you 
succeed on homework, and others show you specific areas where you can work to improve.

Stay ahead of the course requirements
CengageNOW shows you the path through your course—from first day through finals. Once you know what’s 
expected, it’s easier to complete your assignments.

Gain understanding that stays with you
Do well on tests as well as the assignments! Bridge the gap between homework and tests by using CengageNOW 
to truly understand the material. Self-study and review materials keep you on the right track, to make sure your 
understanding goes beyond memorization.

Set yourself up for better grades
Why wonder where you stand? CengageNOW includes trackable assignments 
and grades. It tells you what to do to improve your grade, and gives you 
the tools to accomplish it!

CengageNOW Helps Students Learn 

* 9 3 %  * 9 3 %  7 8 %  i  . 7 8 % »
C«ng*grNOW Using CengageNOW The leecfback and explanaiioni CengageNOW helped me to

course materials be

I love the check your work option. 
Really, when you're having a hard time 
figuring out an answer, sometimes 
working backwards is the best way to 
understand conceptually what you're 
doing wrong.

Brad Duncan
University of Utah

I liked the videos because they were 
short enough to teach me and because 
they were short, I was able to find 
time to watch them again and again if 
I did not understand the first time.

Jennifer Wright
Northeast Wisconsin Technical College

Ask your instructor about CengageNOW for this course.

zngaged with you.
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An Integrated Learning System 
to Keep Students on Track and Progressing!

ixdfflplt iKtHUe Ỉ - Ỉ  Adjustm ent for Prepaid Expense
The prepeid mstKance jccouni had a beginning balance of' 
the year Jourrullie the adfuthng entry required at the end I 
related to future perlodt IS $3,2 .̂

Exam ple Exercises (EE) throughout the chapter 
show students how to solve problems by reinforcing 

fundamental concepts. Students can follow these 
imples when completing Practice Exercises.

PE 3-3A Adjustment for prepaid expense '  OBJ. 2
The supplies account had a beginning balance of and was debited for 36,450 for
supplies purcha.sed during the year. Journalize the adju.sting entry required at the end of 
the year, assuming the am ount of supplies on hand is S2.9K0.

Practice Exercises
(PE) are homework 
problems that refer 
back to the Example 
Exercises (EE) in the 
chapter.These exercises 
encourage students to 
practice key concepts 
and procedures.

Show Me How
problem demonstrations, 
linked to exercises in 
CengageNOWv2, mirror 
the structure of exercises 
and problems found in the 
textbook and include teaching 
tips and warnings to help 
students learn and avoid 
common mistakes.

Practice Exercises are assignable in CengageNOWv2, which allows students 
to access helpful resources such as Check My Work and Show Me How 
problem demonstrations.

ill



Set C o u rse  Expectations and  
G uide Students to  Success!

Motivate students by reshaping their misconceptions about the introductory accounting 
course. Students are often surprised by both the approach to learning accounting and the 
necessary amount of time they need to spend outside of class working through homework 
assignments.

CengageNOWv2 Start-Up Center
The CengageNOWv2 Start-Up Center will help students identify what they need to do and 
where they need to focus in order to be successful with a variety of brand new resources.

NEW  Success Strategies Module includes Student Advice Videos and a Success 
Strategies Tip Sheet to ensure that students understand course expectations (and how 
they may differ from other courses) and how to best plan and prepare so as to be successful 
in the introductory accounting course.

The Student Advice Videos feature real introductory accounting students 
giving guidance to students who are just starting the course about what it 
takes to be successful in introductory accounting.

NEW  Math Review Module, designed to help students get up to speed 
with necessary math skills, includes math review assignments and 
Show Me How math review videos to ensure that students have an 
understanding of basic math skills, including:

• Whole number operations
• Decimal operations and rounding
• Percentage operations and conversion
• Fraction operations
• Converting numbers expressed 

in one form to a different form
• Positive and negative numbers
• Ratios and averages

NEW  How to Use CengageNOWv2 Module allows students to focus on learning 
accounting, not on a particular software system. Quickly familiarize your students 
with CengageNOWv2 and direct them to all of its built-in student resources.



Expose Students to  Co ncepts  
Before C la ss  Begins!

With all the outside obligations accounting students have, finding time to read the textbook before class can be a 
struggle. Point students to the key concepts they need to know before they attend class.

Video: Animated Activities
Animated Activities are engaging animated 
scenarios that visually guide students 
through selected core topics in introductory 
accounting. Each activity uses a realistic 
company example to illustrate how the 
concepts relate to the everyday activities 
of a business. These activities include 
multiple-choice questions that gauge 
student understanding of the overarching 
chapter concepts.

Animated Activities are assignable/gradable in 
CengageNOWv2 and available for self-study and review.

Prepaid Insurance

The deb it b a lance  of $ 2 ,4 0 0  in NetSolutions' 
p repaid  insurance account represents the 
Decem ber ] p repaym ent of insurance fo r 12 
months.

In$uranc« Expenj«
Pcapaid Iniurance

lnMjranc««xpircd<S2,400*^ 12).

Accounting Equation Impact

= LiabilHwi -f O w n«r^  Equity (Exp«n**)

biMirntM EipMiM Í!
Oet .

Video: Tell Me More
Tell Me More lecture activities explain 
the core concepts of the chapter 
through an engaging auditory and 
visual presentation that is ideal for all 
class formats—flipped model, online, 
hybrid, face-to-face.

Tell Me More lecture activities for every Learning Objective are assignable/gradable 
in CengageNOWv2 and available for self-study and review.



Before C la ss  Begins

^ C EN G A G EN O W v2

Students don't want to waste time going over concepts that they have already mastered. 
With the NEW Adaptive Study Plan, they can focus on learning new topics and fully 
understanding difficult concepts.

Adaptive Study Plan
The Adaptive Study Plan in CengageNOWv2 is an assignable/ 
gradable study center that adapts to each student's unique needs 
and provides a remediation pathway to keep students progressing.

The Adaptive Study Plan 
is assignable/gradable 
in CengageN0Wv2 and 
available for self-study 
and review.

How does it work?

Step 1: Students take a chapter-level quiz consisting of randomized questions that cover 
both conceptual and procedural aspects of the chapter.

Step 2: Feedback is provided for each answer option explaining why the answer 
is right or wrong.

Step 3: Based on the quiz results, students are provided a remediation path that includes 
media assets and algorithmic practice problems to help them improve their understanding 
of the course material.

Instructors may use prerequisites that require students to achieve mastery in the Adaptive 
Study Plan before moving on to new material.

The new Adaptive Study Plan offers the benefit o f 
customization coupled with remediation.

-  Jennikr Schneider, p ro^ sor at 
University o f Horth Georgia



M ake Content Relatable!

Show students how the material they are learning matters in real life and help them connect 
accounting concepts to the world around them.

Video: Experience Managerial Accounting
Experience Managerial Accounting Videos, available 
in CengageNOWv2, show students how progressive 
companies such as Cold Stone Creamery, Second City, 
and Hard Rock Café incorporate managerial accounting to 
fuel better business performance.

Experience Managerial Accounting Videos are assignable/gradable 
in CengageN0Wv2 and available for self-study and review.

Pathways Commission "THIS is accounting!"
Pathways Commission "THIS is accounting!" illustrates what students 
should understand as a result of their first exposure to accounting. 
Incorporated into Chapter 1, this graphic gives students a big picture 
view of how accounting can lead to a prosperous society.

PROFIT, LOSS, AND BREAK-EVEN II 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
M*)orLMg<i«BMb*llia(ough9ifnttnd*leughbutt- 
rwu. TIdMt prks (wM «Ang prtca). pitytr ulirtM (viritble 
ram), OBdkvn tats (ftctd CQsnl and imndtnct (volume) 
coawg* 10 mate K dMkult tar tttms to m*lK * prafK, or 
at Itasi bruk even. So, wMch major Itague baseball iBim 
was «w most pttAtable let » IỈ7  WeA k vam llhe World

York Yaotees. ft had to be the reeartdy umed atouisd
Lot Angeles Angeh. right? Not nen dose, ft wet actualy 
the vrotsi warn ki basebal—he Houtten Astros.

Aoi hew leolftible were the Asms? They earned S99

have one of the most (Jiolluble ytass In baaobal hÉEtsey? 
By pa)áng caeWti attattaon n  racis and Mikene. Between 
2011 aivj 2013, OteAsirotoRlhalrplayerpaytol Bom $S6 
mteen B  less than s 13 mMon. IhaYs rlglA el of the playm 
on he HousBn Astros basdial team comlikted. made less 
in 2013 than Alee Aodrlgutz (New York Yanhetel cur Lee 
(Ftabde^ PI*teL Pihce Fielder (Dem* ngeisL ««d Tin 
Ihceoan Kan FfteidseoGteittI made tadwdualy-Whteat- 
tctdaKC at Asbos games has dnvped by around 20ta sktee 
2011. he cost reduedons Bom reduced player salaries ?iave 
hrouteteedthehoplnatleiidittte,makhghe20?3AaBos 

Ataie noone 
ihavehown

hat Bioteig on he lelalionshlp between cost and vokanc 
can ylald a hefty profft, Mat whan they arenY vanning.

Hewtan As
Twit b The MOR IheAuUi n leaory.'Aa

Service Focus 1
Service Focus features highlight the differences between manufacturing 
companies and service companies and illustrate how managerial 
accounting concepts apply to service companies such as 
The Wait Disney Company and Sierra Nevada.

Source: Charting a National Strategy for the 
Next Generation of Accountants, The Pathways 
Commission, July 2012.



H om ew ork and Exam  Perform ance!

J c ENGAGENOWv2

Good tool to moke students understand concepts 
without overly relying on technology's help.

-  Ramesh Narasimhan, professor 
at Montdair State University

I like it because it appears to bridge the gap 
between the homework and my exam.

-  Lawrence Chui, professor 
at University o f St. Thomas

This will minimize students'complaints about how the 
exam looks different from the homework format.

“  RamaRamamurthy, professor 
at Georgetown University

Many students perform well on homework but struggle 
when it comes to exams. Now, with the new Blank Sheet 
of Paper Experience, students must problem-solve on 
their own, just as they would if taking a test on a blank 
sheet of paper.

Blank Sheet of Paper Experience
A less-leading Blank Sheet of Paper Experience discourages 
overreliance on the system.

• The use of drop down menus and Smart Entry 
(type-ahead) has been eliminated.

• Students must refer to the Chart of Accounts and 
decide for themselves what account is impacted.

• The number of accounts in each transactions is not 
given away.

• Whether the account should be debited or credited 
is not given away.

• Transactions may be entered in any order (as long as 
the entries are correct).

• Check My Work feedback only reports on what students 
have actually attempted, which prevents students from 
"guessing"their way through the assignment,

Check it  out! V is it cnow v2dem o.cengage.com  fo r an  in te ractive  dem o.
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